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About

You can share this PDF with anyone you feel could benefit from it, downloaded the latest version 
from: flex

It is an unofficial and free flex ebook created for educational purposes. All the content is extracted 
from Stack Overflow Documentation, which is written by many hardworking individuals at Stack 
Overflow. It is neither affiliated with Stack Overflow nor official flex.

The content is released under Creative Commons BY-SA, and the list of contributors to each 
chapter are provided in the credits section at the end of this book. Images may be copyright of 
their respective owners unless otherwise specified. All trademarks and registered trademarks are 
the property of their respective company owners.

Use the content presented in this book at your own risk; it is not guaranteed to be correct nor 
accurate, please send your feedback and corrections to info@zzzprojects.com
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Chapter 1: Getting started with flex

Remarks

Apache Flex is an open source application framework curated by the Apache Foundation. It 
provides an environment where you can build SWF applications that can then executed on any 
Flash runtime or compiled with Adobe Air to execute natively on mobile environments (Android, 
iOS, BlackBerry) and desktop environments like Windows and OSX.

A Flex application consists of two components: MXML layout files describing the UI and 
ActionScript3 code to provide the functionality. These two types of files are compiled into a single 
SWF for deployment.

Flex applications can access all major application servers (Java, PHP, Ruby, .NET, etc.) through 
REST, SOAP, JSON, JMS and AMF.

The Apache Flex SDK comes large set of skinnable user-interface components with a full 
component lifecycle, a set of services (HTTPService, WebService, RemoteObject) and a set of 
Managers for things like Styling, Skinning, Layout, Localization, etc.

Flex also has accessibility support and an Automation-Testing Framework.

Apache Flex is a completely open-source project and uses the Apache License v. 2.0. This allows 
you to use the SDK and any outputs of the SDK for personal and commercial use with virtually no 
restrictions.

A typical use is to build a rich, interactive browser-based front end to a web application whose 
backend would be Java or .NET and connecting to data services through that application server.

Apache Flex and Apache are trademarks of The Apache Software Foundation.

Versions

Version Release Date

Apache Flex SDK 4.15 2016-01-11

Apache Flex SDK 4.14.1 2015-03-31

Apache Flex SDK 4.14.0 2015-02-03

Apache Flex SDK 4.13.0 2014-07-28

Apache Flex SDK 4.12.1 2014-05-03

Apache Flex SDK 4.12.0 2014-03-10
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Version Release Date

Apache Flex SDK 4.11.0 2013-10-28

Apache Flex SDK 4.10.0 2013-08-06

Apache Flex SDK 4.9.0 2013-02-28

Examples

Installation or Setup (Apache Flex)

There are two ways to setup the Apache Flex SDK. You can use the provided Apache Flex SDK 
Installer, an Adobe AIR application that automates the process (on Windows or OS X/macOS). Or 
you can install it manually which obviously requires a greater comfort with your platform but 
provides more flexibility with the installation details.

Installing Apache Flex SDK Using the Apache 
Flex Installer

Download the installer binary for your operating system (Window, Mac or Linux).1. 
Run the installer2. 
Select the version of the SDK you want to download. The Apache Flex project suggests that 
you download latest released version.

3. 

Select the Flash Player version. The Flex project suggests that you leave it at the as the 
default. Click Next.

4. 

Select a directory where you want the SDK installed. Click Next.5. 
Check all of the license agreements. Click Install.6. 
Wait for the installer to download and install the Apache Flex SDK.7. 

Installing Apache Flex SDK Manually

NOTE: This can be a lengthy and involved process.

Prepare your system

Download and install the latest Java JDK1. 
Download and install the latest version of Ant2. 
Download and install the latest version of Git3. 
Download and install the latest JUnit4. 
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Setup the Folder Structure

Create the following directory structure on your computer for the Flex SDK, usually stored in 
the root or Documents directory.

1. 

/ApacheFlex 
/ApacheFlex/dependencies 
/ApacheFlex/source

Download Source

Open a terminal and change the directory to:1. 

/ApacheFlex/source

Run the following git command to download the Flex SDK source:2. 

git clone https://git-wip-us.apache.org/repos/asf/flex-sdk.git flex-sdk

Run the following git command to download the TLF source:3. 

git clone https://git-wip-us.apache.org/repos/asf/flex-tlf.git flex-tlf

Change to the flex-sdk directory:4. 

/ApacheFlex/source/flex-sdk

Switch to the 'develop' branch (Optional):5. 

git checkout develop

Edit the Environment Properties

For the build scripts to work you need to set the Environment Variables. The environment 
properties file contains the environment variables which point to the locations of the dependencies 
you will use throughout the process. These are used by the various build scripts to run and 
compile the SDK. You will add additional environment variables through out the rest of this tutorial. 
When you run the build script later the script will validate the paths provided and warn you if they 
are incorrect.

Create the environment properties file:1. 

In the flex-sdk directory create a copy of the env-template.properties file and name it 
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env.properties.

Since you've already installed Java and Ant, set the path of those by appending the following at 
the end of the env.properties file:

env.JAVA_HOME=/System/Library/Frameworks/JavaVM.framework/Versions/Current/Commands/java 
 
env.ANT_HOME=/Applications/Ant/bin

Next add the path to the TLF directory:2. 

env.TLF_HOME=/ApacheFlex/source/flex-tlf

Add Required Dependencies

Adobe AIR SDK

Download the Air SDK Flex Edition (Be sure to download the edition specifically made for 
Flex).

1. 

Extract to:2. 

/ApacheFlex/dependencies/AIRSDK/4.0

where the final directory name refers to the version of the AIR SDK you downloaded.

Set the AIR_HOME environment variable to the AIR SDK path you chose in the previous step. 
For example,

3. 

env.ANT_HOME=/ApacheFlex/dependencies/AIRSDK/4.0

Adobe Flash Player Projector

Download the Flash Player Projector1. 
Run the installer. The Projector Content Debugger install program does not install into 
anywhere (for me at least). Once you run the installer you must copy it to the location you 
want. In this case, copy it to the /ApacheFlex/dependencies/player directory. Note: on OSX, 
append '.app/Contents/MacOS/Flash Player Debugger' to the path to the Flash Player.

2. 

/ApacheFlex/dependencies/player/Flash Player.app/Contents/MacOS/Flash Player Debugger

Set the FLASHPLAYER_DEBUGGER environment variable to the installation path of the projector.3. 

env.FLASHPLAYER_DEBUGGER=/ApacheFlex/dependencies/player/Flash Player.app/Contents/MacOS/Flash 
Player Debugger
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You may also be able to use the Flash Player Plug-in. It is usually located here: /Library/Internet 
Plug-ins/Flash Player/ The full path would be: /Library/Internet Plug-ins/Flash 
Player.app/Contents/MacOS/Flash Player Debugger

Adobe Flash Player playerglobal.swc

Download playerglobal.swc - This is on the same page as the content debugger you just 
downloaded.

1. 

Copy it to:2. 

/ApacheFlex/dependencies/PlayerGlobal/player/12.0

where the number corresponds to the version you download.

Rename copied file to 'playerglobal.swc'3. 
Set the PLAYERGLOBAL_HOME environment variable to:4. 

env.PLAYERGLOBAL_HOME=/ApacheFlex/Dependencies/PlayerGlobal/player

Adobe Pixel Bender Toolkit

Download Pixel Bender for Windows or for Mac1. 
Install Pixel Bender. When you install the program it gives you the option to choose the 
install location. Copy this location before you install.

2. 

Set the PIXELBENDER_HOME environment variable to the installation directory.3. 

Prepare System

For testing, the Adobe Flash Player's mm.cfg file must have the proper properties set and a 
FlashPlayerTrust file must allow local SWFs to access local files.

Open the mm.cfg file in an editor. The location of the mm.cfg file depends on your operating 
system. See this page.

1. 

If it doesn't exist, manually launch the Adobe Flash Player Projector content debugger and it 
should create the mm.cfg at that time.

2. 

Add or verify that the following entries are in the file:3. 

ErrorReportingEnable=1 
TraceOutputFileEnable=1

In the same directory as the mm.cfg file is the FlashPlayerTrust directory.4. 
Open that directory and create a new text file called ApacheFlex.cfg.5. 
In that file add the parent directory of Apache Flex SDK. For example:6. 

#Path to Apache Flex Source 
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/ApacheFlex/source

Save the file.7. 

Set the Build Properties

In the flex-sdk directory is the build properties file. This contains the version numbers of the 
software you downloaded.

1. 

Open this file and set the following values to the version of the Flash Player and AIR SDK 
you are using:

2. 

# Flash player version for which player global swc to use 
playerglobal.version = 12.0 
 
# AIR version number 
air.version = 4.0

These values are used in building the path to the SDK. So if you saved the playerglobal.swc to the 
following directory: /ApacheFlex/dependencies/PlayerGlobal/player/12.0 the value of the 
playerglobal.version would be 12.0.

Note: Since this value builds the path be sure to use the full value, 12.0, instead of 12 if 
your path contains it.

Note: If you are using a new version of the Flash Player that is not yet mentioned in the 
version of the Flex SDK you are working with you may get the message: Error: 
configuration variable 'swf-version' value contains unknown token 
'playerglobal.swfversion' You'll need to update the /ApacheFlex/source/flex-
sdk/frameworks/build.xml file with an updated version check code.

Hello World (runs in browser)

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<s:Application xmlns:fx="http://ns.adobe.com/mxml/2009" 
    xmlns:s="library://ns.adobe.com/flex/spark" 
    xmlns:mx="library://ns.adobe.com/flex/mx"> 
 
    <s:Label text="Hello World!" /> 
 
</s:Application>

Hello World (runs in application)

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<s:WindowedApplication xmlns:fx="http://ns.adobe.com/mxml/2009" 
                       xmlns:s="library://ns.adobe.com/flex/spark" 
                       xmlns:mx="library://ns.adobe.com/flex/mx"> 
 
    <s:Label text="Hello World!" /> 
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</s:WindowedApplication>

Read Getting started with flex online: https://riptutorial.com/flex/topic/3855/getting-started-with-flex
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